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FINIBHDlG LOCOIlOTIVE WHEELS. 
On page 6 of our current volume, we illustrated an inge. 

niously dasigned machine for slotting curvilinearly the in. 
sides of locomotive wheels made of wrought iron; and in 
further illustration of the subject of finishing such wheels, 
we publish two views of a tool of German origin, exhibited 
by thE> Chemnitz firm at tile Vienna 'Exposition. It is de. 
signed for planing the spokes of locomotive wheels, the tool 
traveling at an angle to the horizontal to pro\'ide for i n. 
creased thickness of metal at the hub. The tool holder it 
located at the outer end of a reciprocating ram, said ram 
working in guides formed on a plate which can be adjusted 
at different angles, so that the tool is made to take its cut in 
a direction corresponding to 
the desired taper of the wheel 
spoke. 

'fhe tool holder at the end 
of the ram is adjustable verti. 
cally, and it is also provided 
with tI. toothed arc actuated by 
a worm, and so arranged that 
the point of the tool can b" 
made to traverse on the arc of 
a circle, convex upwards, this 
traverse being self.acting. In 
this way tlw desired rounded 
form can be given to the edgps 
of the spokes. The motion is 
given to the ram by a crank of 
adjustable throw in the ordi. 
nary way, u,nd it will be noticed 
that the carriage on which 
the ram is mounted is capable 
of being traversed along its 
bed by self.acting gear, the 
machine being thus made a vail· 
able for a variety of work be. 
sides that of spoke edge pIa· 
ning, This machine is, in 
fact, a very useful one for a 

locomotive shop where il is 

J cituiific �mtrjcau. 
taken up, and necessarily oeCll pit's increast!d space. In a 

woed, it swells, and in so doing pushes oli tlll' paint tilm, 
which, sooner or later, drops away from it. This undermin' 
ing action of the rust is the chief difficulty to lit.- contemlp(l 
with in effectually preserving iron snrfac('s b�' llWaltS of paints 
or \"arnishes. It is not improbable that the linolcin itself 
nu oxide, limy impart oxygen to tll(> iron, and t llU� promote 
its rusting. This idea has ueen suggcst!'dl,.\· Prof(''''ilOr \,"il· 
Iiams in a recent treatise on the subject; and whilr! it is pure· 
ly speculatiYe, it may account for th" oxirlution of iroll �mr· 
faces, when to all appearance effectually proteeted by u HIm 
of paint thick enough and continuous .moug-h to ('xr1ude l>otlt 
air and dampness. 
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would probably answer, but paraffin i s a s  cheap as any, and 
quite _ good if lIot better, the only exception as to quality 
being made in fa\'or of some kind of vitreous enamel, whkh, 
while costing more, would certainly be more permanent in 
its benefits. Brushed upon the outside merely, it is doubt· 
ful if parallin would have much effect in preserving the 
iron, while it would certainly tend to lessen': if not destroy, 
the lllPdlUnical adhesion of a surface paint. There is no 
reason , howeyer, why bridge work, iron fronts, etc., should 
not be treaten. with paratfin hefore they leave the shops 
where ther are maue, which would greatly simplify the 
problem of their easy and er'onomical preservlltion from oxi. 
dation. In the absence of such treatment, a careful coating 

with the paint above described 
will probably prove the most 
effectual means of protecting 
iron surfaces.-Painter8' Mag. 
azine. 

...... 
An Unhappy AtiaeJuuent. 

The DO\'er (Ohio) Repurter 
states that a painful scene oc· 
('urred in a church in Bucks 
township, Ohio, a few Sundays 
ago. 'l'he church, had lately 
undergone repair. Amongother 
improvements a new coat of 
paint was placed on the pews, 
followed by a coat of varnish; 
the result was most pleasing to 
the eye, but unfortunate! 
yarnish had been appH 
in the week that it hjl 
time to become hard b· 
!lay, when the con!:;,. 
Hocked to their seats. !I, " 
parent inconvenience was suf· 
fered until the clergyman was 
about to deliver the benedic· 
tion, when the congregation 
were horrified to find that they 

desired to turn out highly finished wheels. 
good design generally. 

-- -

an(l is of ver)" 

Thc ProtecUoDof' Iron Surface". 

The increasing utili:l:atioll of iron as a material of architec. 
tural and engineering construction, and the necessity for 
protecting it from surface deterioration by means of some 
kind of paint which is at once economical and durable, have 
given the subject to be considered in this article a very great 
practical importance to painters. Until within a short time, 
our painters have not seemed to realize that iron required 
special treatment, very different from .tllat which would 
answer with wood or brick; and durtng the first ten or fifo 
teen years of the history of iron architecture in this coun· 
try, the best effects of design and ornamentation were spoiled 
by heavy coats of white paint, which were sure to become 
streaked with reddish stains very soon after they were put 

In selecting a paint for ron, methanical adhesion is It con· were unable to stan!l up; they were, in fact, glued, or rather 
sideration of the first importance. In thi:,r respect, paints: val'llished, to their seats. Their spasmodic efforts to rise were 
differ widely, but it must be remembered that, in painting or most distressing to witness; in \'ain did the clergyman ex. 
Yarnishing a metallic surface, mechanical adhesion is all we hort them from the pulpit to resignation. They were seized 
have to depend upon. 'Vith absorbent surfl\�'es it is different. with a kind of panic, all the more frightful because they 
Professor Williams gives it as his opinion, based on observa· were for the moment powerless; at last, by what seemed to 
tion and experiment, that pitch)' or bituminou� tUnl� arp (:s· j be a simultaneous !lnd herculean jerk, they managed to tear 
pecially effective as regards their adhesion to iron: for ex- themsl'lves from their sittings; but at what a sacrifice! The 
ample, solutions of asphalt or pitch in petroleum or turpen. pews were literally covered with fragments of Sunday ap· 
tine. These are also very effective as regards continuity, parel. Shreds of silk, lawns, calico, broadcloth, and cassi
owing to the fact that, in drying, they form plastic Iilms. meres were left as souvenirs of the tenacity of the varnish 
which yield with the expansion and contraction of till> iroll. used in l>eautifying that church and the hapless congrega. 
and manifest no tendency to crack. If the surfac',e is rusty, tion, rushing from the doors, hurried homawards with an ex· 
they penetrate the oxide scale, and envelope the particles pression on their faces as though their hearts were even more 
very effectually, making them a portion of the pnint. The se\'l'rdy rent than their garments, 
solubility of such a film in water may br' countflraeted L�' .....• 

mixing it with linseed oil. The I'xperiml:'nt mlly easily be ChemIcal Action of'Sea Water on BoUer". 

on. There has been 11 very decided progress-to· 
wards a style of painting at once tasteful, durable, 
and adallted to iron as a material 0 f construction 
-since white iron fronts were general, and many 
of the iron buildings in New York are models of 
beauty as well as strength; but we may consider 
the painting of iron an art yet to be learned by a 
majority of painters, if we may judge by the 
many conspicuous examples of ugliness and bad 
taste which disfigure our finest business streets. 

In all boilers in which salt water is used, thl' 
plates are attacked and the portion of the iron 
dissolved is ultimately found in the scale, or th!' 
mud, to which i t impar�s a brick red tinge. Out 
of the three principeJ salts always present in salt 
water, namely chloride of sodium, chloride of 
calcium, and chloride of magnesitun, to the former 
two the deleterious action mentioned is ordinarily 
attributed. This, however, is an error, since both 
salts are neither decomposed nor altered at the 
highest temperatures, and hence they cannot be 
causcd to affect the iron through the heat in the 
generator. 

In mixing paints for iron surfaces, it is of the 
first importance that the best materials only be 
used. Linseed oil is the best medium, when free 
from admix.ture with turpentine. A volatile oil, 
like turpentine, cannot be used with advantage 
on a non·a bsorbrmt surface like that of iron, for 
the reason that it leaves the paint a dry scale on 
the outside, which, having no cohesion, can be 
readily cfllmbled or washed away. Linseed oil, 
on the other hand, is peculiarly well adapted for 
this purpose. It does not evaporate in any per. 
ceptible degree, but the large percentage of lino. 
lein which it contains combiues with the oxygen 
of th� air, and forms a solid, translucent substance, 
of resinous appearance, which possesses much 
toughness and elasticity, and will not crack or blis WHEEL SPOKE PLANING MACHINE.-END VIEW. 

'fhe chloride of magnesium, however, a writer 
in the Annates de t' Induatrie points out, decom. 
poses into hydrochloric acid and magnesia. The 
former in contact with the iron attacks it, form· 
ing chloride of iron, which is soluble in water. 
\ Vhen the chloride of magnesium is deposited by 
the salt water on the portion!! of the boiler, this 
result talres place; and the chloride of iron, dis· 
solving in combination with the carbonate of lime 
already in solution, fonns chloride of calcium and 
red oxidc of iron, which is found in the scale. 
It remains, therefore, to find a means of combat. 
tin!, this action of chloride of magnesium, in or· 

ter hy reason of the expansion and contraction of the iron with' tried by mixing about two parts of Brunswick black with one 
variations of temperature. It is, moreover, remarkably ad. , of white, red, or stone colored paint, the body of which i� 
hesive, is impervious to water, and is verydifficult of solutlon composed of r"d or white lead or litharge. Hml I�ilrl is tIll.' 
in essential oils, spirits, or naphtha, and even in bisulphide best for many reasons, if finely ground amI thoroughly 
of carbon. Another important advantage of linolein is mixed with linsef.'d oil. Any one of several kinds of bitu. 
that it expands in drying, which peculiarly adapts it to iron men may be used, either natural mineral al:<phalt, pine pitc:h, 
surfaces; since cracks, however minute, resulting from or artificial asphalt, such as gas tar or the resiuulllll of pc· 
shrinkal\'e, expose enough of the metal to afford a chance for troleum distillation in cases where. the crude oil ha� been 
corrosion, which will spread in all directions, undennining the

' 
distilled b"forc being treated with acid. This giv�s a very 

paint and cauHing it to �cale off, besides discoloring it. hard, bright pitch, which is solul>le in "once run" paraffin 
\Vith all its advantages, however, the best linseed oil paint spirit, and which makes the basp of an eX(,t'llf:'llt, dwap, and 

is but poorly adapted to long service as R protecti.on to iron durable paint for ironwork in exposeu po'Sitions. 
surfaces exposed to extreme variation of tempprature and Ouring the past few years the writer hll>! hcard m:my IlC· 
to all kinds of weather. Even the continuous film of lino. counts of the preservative influence f)f paraffin whl'JJ 
lein, notwithstanding its compactness and the additional applied to iron surfaces, and can recummend it fOl' 1111 class('s 
substance afforded by the body of the paints, graduaUy losses or ironwork which can be treated hot. 't'll" most effective 
its toughness, curls up, and peels off. If chipped off by ac· method of applying it is to heat the iron in y\l.cuo, in order 
cident befor(l it had lost its hold on the iron, we find, if we to expand it and open its pores, when paraffin, raised to the 
carefully examine the exposed spot, that a thin film of oltide proper temperature, is run upon it. By this menllJ\ the iron 
has formed under it. This fact accounts for its diminished is penetrated to a sufficient depth to afford a yery effectual 
adhesion. Iron, in uniting with oxygen to fonn a rUAt, in- protection against oxidation, especially when a suitable paint 
creases its bulk in proportion to the amount of oxygen it has is subsequeutly applied. Any non·oxidizable Ilubstance 
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der to pI'I'S('l'vt' marine Illlt! other boilers in which sea wat!'r 
is us(�d. 

_ .•. -
DISAPPEARANCE m' A V.\LUAIlLE BooK.-The London 

Bu-ild�/' statf.'S that tl", Book of Kells, written by Saint ('0· 
Illmbkill in the year 475, the most perfect specimen of Irish 
al't, with illuminations, alHl valued at $60,000. has clisap. 
pear('d from Trinit�· (,ollegro library. It is alleged to have 
been sent to th� British Museum for the purpose of being 
hound. The \'Oillme is regarded as the palladium of Ireland. 
A rpc(·ipt for it, signed by aMr. Bond , purporting to be from 
the British M:u;eum, has been placed in the hands of the 
Provost of Trinity ('olll'ge, Dublin. 'fhe greatest excite· 
nll'lIt prevails in the Coll('ge res�cting the myst4>rious dis· 
1I1'pe!Hancf, of the volume. 

••••• 

ApPLES HALF SWEET, HALF SOun.-\Ve are indebted to 
Mr. J. H. Parsons, of Franklin, N. Y., for specimens of fruit 
as above. They are of the greening species, sound and ripf.'. 
The two Ilavors are quite distinct; the sour portions have a 
gr�enl'r and more full appearance than the �weet parts, which 
are softer amI of a yl'llow llUt'. 
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